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Message from the Director….
Greetings and welcome to
another fall semester at IUP!
We are in full recruitment
mode as we have potentially
19 slots to fill in the upcoming 2015-16 year. Please see
recruitment information including eligibility criteria on
page 2. It is my pleasure to
report on another very successful 2015 Summer Research Institute where scholars took a research methods
course taught by Professor
Masilela. Scholars engaged in
original research projects and
presented their ideas at the
annual Research Symposium
July 1 & 2. Eleven scholars
were selected to present their
work at the 21st Annual National McNair research conference sponsored by UB and
held in Niagara Falls, NY! See
below for details. We are also
pleased to announce that
scholar LaTanya Mitchell will
present her

McNair research at the ASC in Washington, DC next month! See
page 2 for details. Also, as we are gearing up for the re-write of
both TRIO grants, McNair and UBMS next summer, I wanted to
take a moment to thank all university units who support our
efforts including the Provost’s office, the graduate school, the
CHSS, and last but certainly not least faculty mentors who volunteer their time to guide McNair students’ research efforts. In
this vein, I am beginning a new initiative to highlight the work of
our mentors in an ongoing segment in the Fall McNair Scholar
Newsletter. This is called the Mentor Marquee, and Dr. Jon Lewis’ work is featured on page 3. In subsequent editions of the
newsletter, I encourage McNair mentors to submit their work
with scholars, share insight about what the mentoring experience has been like for them, etc. Idea submissions can be sent
to me at hstaples@iup.edu. Thank you for your consideration!
Lastly, our 2015 summer program ended with a bang when we
were fortunate to host Mr. Carl S. McNair as our keynote speaker at the 2015 Closing Banquet. Carl is the brother of the late
Dr. Ronald E. McNair, for whom the McNair Scholars Program is
named. Though we have known and interacted with Carl many
times over the years, his schedule had not permitted a visit until this year. Please take a moment to read about Mr. McNair
and his time here at IUP on page 4. Enjoy Fall!

Dr. Hilary Staples, Program Director

Summer 2015 Scholars Present Research
Following the 2015 Summer Research Symposium, 11 McNair scholars were selected to present
their research projects at the Annual National McNair Research Conference sponsored by SUNYBuffalo and held July 23-26 in beautiful Niagara Falls, NY! Mary Chey presented “Optimization
of Double-stranded (ds) RNA Cloning in Rhizoctonia solani Isolate”. Mary is mentored by Dr. Bharathon in the biology department. Hortencia Correa presented “Ambivalent Sexist Male Behaviors
and Females’ Submission to Sexist Behaviors”, a project guided by faculty mentor, Dr. McHugh,
psychology. Deng Garang presented “The Keyboard or the Pen: An Evaluative Study of the Advantages of Longhand vs. Computer Based Note Taking”, Dr. Ortiz, faculty mentor, communications media. Pam Guzman, psychology, presented “An Assessment of Mental Heath and Wellbding
of Hispanic Students Attending College at IUP, a Predominantly White Institution”, mentored by Dr.
Goodwin. Directed by mentor Dr. S. Jozefowicz of the economics department, Donisha Kendrick
presented “Gender Wage Gap in a Unionized vs. Non-Unionized University Setting”. Sarah LaFevre
presented “Digital Historic Preservation: Futher reserving Patterson-Altman’s Mill with the Use of 3D Scanning”. Sarah is mentored by Dr. Ford, anthropology. Mentored by Dr. Irani, biology, Kara
McClain presented “Spatial variation in the prevalence of Anaplasma phagocytophilum, Babesia
microti and Borrelia burgdorferi in Ixodes scapularis ticks from Northeast and Midwest U.S.”
Continued on pg. 4
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Scholar Spotlight
Deng Garang ‘16
has
been
selected
to
attend
the
Annual Compact
for Faculty Diversity’s Institute on
Teaching
and
Mentoring
in
Washington, D.C. Oct. 29-Nov. 1.
The Institute gathers approximately
1200 minority doctoral scholars
from all disciplines and from across
the country to share knowledge
about research and academia as
well as to link them to faculty mentors in a variety of disciplines. The
forum also presents fertile ground
for the recruitment of minority
faculty. Only 100 McNair students
nationwide are selected each year
to attend this mentoring forum. To
date, 14 IUP McNair Scholars have
been selected to participate in this
prestigious program. Deng is a
senior communications media major. He is in the process of completing his McNair research titled,
“The Keyboard or the Pen: An
Evaluative Study of the Advantages of Longhand vs. Computer Based Note Taking” which is
guided by faculty mentor Dr. Anna
Ortiz.
Congratulations Deng!
Upcoming Events



6:00 Series, Punxsutawney
Campus, “The IUP McNair
Promise”, Oct. 13



SREB Compact for Faculty
Diversity’s Institute on Teaching & Mentoring, Oct. 29-Nov.1

McNair Is Recruiting! Program Benefits and How to Apply
Who is Eligible?


First generation/income eligible college students and underrepresented minorities in
higher education



Students who have achieved junior status (sophomores may be considered)



Cumulative GPA of 2.8 or better



U.S. citizen or permanent resident

McNair Program Benefits:


A paid six week summer research experience up to $2400



Paid on-campus housing and meal plan during the four week summer
experience



Valuable research experience while working closely with a faculty mentor



Travel support to professional conferences



Graduate School Placement Assistance



GRE preparation seminars



Fee waivers and graduate fellowships at supporting institutions



Graduate school campus visits



Cultural enrichment programs/experiences



Tutoring

Scholar Selected for National Criminology Conference & Alumni News!
LaTanya Mitchell, a senior
McNair scholar and criminology
student, has been selected to
present her research titled “The
Juvenile Justice System and
Crossover Youth” at the 2015
American Society of Criminology conference November 18-21
in Washington, D.C. LaTanya
will be accompanied by her
faculty mentor, Dr. Alida Merlo.
Congratulations LaTanya!
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M. Gerald Mensah ‘11, recently graduated from Pitt’s law school with his juris
doctorate and has just passed the Pennsylvania bar exam! Mensah is the 4th
McNair alumni to earn a J.D. degree.
Congratulations
Gerald!
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The Mentor Marquee
Featuring Dr. Jon Lewis, Geoscience

Dr. Jon Lewis has been a dedicated mentor
to McNair scholars for many years. His mentoring of 2 McNair scholars is reflected here.
Kalin McDannell, ‘08, is completing his
Ph.D. from Lehigh University in thermochronology/geology. As a McNair scholar, Kalin
traveled with Dr. Lewis and his collaborator
Walter Montero to Costa Rica for fieldwork to
explore where active faults transect the
country. Ultimately the research team were
able to document quite a few landforms that
they concluded were the result of active
faulting. This work culminated in a paper
titled “Neotectonic faulting and forearc sliver
motion along the Atirro-Rio Sucio fault system, Costa Rica, Central America. Dr. Lewis
and co-writers acknowledged Kalin’s efforts
in assisting the team in the field. Kalin anticipates completing his doctoral degree this
year.

Pictured left to right: Kalin McDannell’ 08, Walter Montero, and Jon
Lewis

Dan O’Hara ’14 worked with Dr. Lewis from the very start of his 5 years at IUP. He stayed the additional year to
get a dual degree in Computer Science and Geoscience. During his first year as a McNair scholar, Dan landed
an NSF funded Research Experience for Undergraduates at the College of William & Mary to work on marine geology modeling.
Dan quickly learned how to do the modeling using shareware from two different sources, one a very user-friendly
program and one much more difficult to use. He mastered both and quickly started using clusters of earthquake
data from Taiwan to decipher the deformation that Earth’s crust had experienced. His results were compelling
enough that when he submitted an abstract to the American Geophysical Union for their Fall 2011 meeting was
selected for an oral presentation. This is pretty atypical for undergraduate students. He did a great job. His
work ultimately led him to apply for and be accepted as a Taiwan International Graduate Program (TIGP) Summer Undergraduate Fellow and I think this was quite helpful to him. He expanded the scope of his work considerably and returned from Taiwan with data from our primary collaborator (Dr. Ruey-Juin Rau) to continue our
modeling. In other words, he acted as a direct link to my colleague as an undergraduate student. Dan was also
awarded a prestigious Barry Goldwater scholarship that funded his fifth year as an undergraduate.
All of this resulted in our recent paper titled “Seismogenic strain across the transition from fore-arc slivering to
collision in southern Taiwan” that shows that just south of Taiwan there is probably a tectonic sliver that has not
been previously recognized and that probably plays a role in the ongoing collision in Taiwan. Dan is now in his
second year of doctoral study in geophysics at the University of Oregon, on an NSF graduate assistantship. We
couldn’t be more proud of Kalin and Dan’s accomplishments. The McNair Scholars Program congratulates Dr.
Lewis for his dedication and commitment to McNair Scholars and undergraduate students at IUP.

Dan O’Hara, ‘14, in Taiwan
conducting fieldwork.
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IUP McNair Program Staff

Dr. Hilary Staples, Director
hstaples@iup.edu
Dr. Calvin Masilela, Research
Methods Professor/Program
Advisor, cmasilel@iup.edu
Ms. Olushola Kaffo
Program Assistant
hqcw@iup.edu

"Before you can make a dream come
true, you must first have one"
Dr. Ronald E. McNair, 1950-1986

Mr. Carl S. McNair visits IUP!
The 2015 McNair Scholars Program Summer Research Institute concluded July 2, with our annual Closing
Banquet. This year, we welcomed Mr. Carl McNair, Ron’s brother and strong advocate for McNair programs, as
our keynote speaker! Mr. Carl S. McNair is a nationally acclaimed educator, career consultant and speaker. He
has presented or serve as speaker at Harvard, MIT, Cornell, UC Berkeley to name a few, and this Fall at the
2015 Ford Fellows Conference. He is passionate advocate for access and equity in higher education for Trio
Programs and, in particular, the Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program (aka the
McNair Scholars Program). The McNair Program is named in honor of his brother, Astronaut Dr. Ronald
E. McNair, who died along with six of his colleagues aboard the Space Shuttle Challenger on January 28, 1986.
Mr. McNair is President and CEO of McNair Achievement Programs (MAP), LLC in Atlanta, Georgia. He is an
accomplished Author, NASA Ambassador, Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics (STEM)
Program Educator. For over twenty years, McNair Achievement Programs have developed and implemented
successful STEM educational programs. Mr. McNair has appeared on CNN, ABC, NBC, CBS, PBS (A Story
Corps Animation), and the African Television Networks. He has also appeared as a featured author on NPR’s
Tavis Smiley Show. His best-selling book entitled, In the Spirit of Ronald E. McNair -Astronaut, is an inspirational biography written to encourage, empower and inspire today’s and future generations. He is also the
Founder and President Emeritus of the Dr. Ronald E. McNair Foundation. The Foundation’s programs inspire
and encourage students to pursue careers in STEM and related careers.
In 1986, Mr. McNair along with family members, educators and legislators on Capitol Hill advocated for the
funding of the prestigious Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program (aka the McNair Scholars Program). Today, the McNair Scholars Programs resides at 151 colleges and universities nationally including Puerto Rico. Since inception, over 60,000 McNair Scholar alumni have participated in the McNair Scholars
Program. Over 5,000 McNair Scholars have earned doctorate degrees and many thousands more earned
Masters and a substantial number of Professional (MD/JD) degrees. Mr. Carl McNair earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in Industrial Technology from North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University in
Greensboro, North Carolina and a Master of Business Administration (MBA) from
Babson College in Wellesley, Massachusetts.

See Highlights Below!

Scholars Present Research . . .McNair Visit Highlights
SharayLynn Price, under the guidance
of Dr. Travis, biology, presented “A Comparison of Soil Microarthropods from Different Tree Species and Planting Dates at
a National Park Service Reforestation
Site”. Mentored by Dr. Merken of the
criminology department, Angela Robin
presented “Do They Matter? A Survey of
Student Perceptions of University Conduct
Codes”. Hali Santiago presented “Rape
Myths among Undergraduate Criminology
and Criminal Justice Majors: Does Class
Matter?” under the guidance of Dr. Kim,
criminology. Lastly, Jose Vinales, under
the mentorship of Dr. Hildebrandt, sociology, presented “Structured Behavior:
The Physical Environment’s Influence in
Reinforcing Behavior within the Philadelphia School District: An Exploratory
Study.” The conference concluded with a
ride on the famous Maid of the Mist!

During his keynote address, which was attended by Dr. Driscoll, McNair scholars,
administrators, faculty mentors, parents, and honored guests, Mr. Carl McNair
encouraged scholars to strive to meet their greatest potential, and in so doing, live
up to the legacy set forth by Dr. Ronald E. McNair’s example. Mr. McNair began his
talk by sharing a brief video commemorating the Challenger disaster and honoring
the seven astronauts who perished January 28, 1986. Dr. Ronald McNair came from
humble beginnings, growing up in Lake City, South Carolina. He excelled in high
school, earning valedictorian of his graduating class. He earned a B.S. degree in
physics from North Carolina A & T where he graduated magna cum laude. He went
on to earn his Ph.D. in Physics in 1976, at MIT, where he specialized in quantum
electronic and laser technology and performed some of the earliest work on chemical
HF/DF and high pressure CO lasers, publishing path-breaking scientific papers on
the subject; work that made him an ideal candidate for the NASA Space Program. In
1978, NASA selected him to enter the astronaut cadre, making him one of the first
three African Americans selected.
Both prior to and following his speech, Mr. McNair made a point to meet every
person in attendance, directly engaged McNair scholars on their research projects,
and thoroughly enjoyed his time at IUP.

Congratulations Scholars!
2015 McNair Scholars pictured
with program staff and Mr. Carl
McNair, front center.

